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Click to view online listing

Come On, Ring Those Bells
arr. Bill Ingram

2-3 Octaves • Level 1
MRP7539 $4.95 $4.46

This joyful Christmas song is a great piece for 
beginning choirs. An easy piano or keyboard part 
carries the melody and rhythm, while the bells play 
mostly quarter, half, and whole notes.

http://HandbellWorld.com/mrp7539
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Click to view online listing

Wonderful Merciful Savior
arr. Bill Ingram

3 Octaves • Level 1+
MRP7540 $4.95 $4.46

This modern hymn is appropriate for many types of 
services, and this arrangement by Bill Ingram can 
stand alone or accompany congregational singing. 
Perfect for a thoughtful moment of worship.

http://HandbellWorld.com/mrp7540
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Click to view online listing

Come Just As You Are
Arr. Bill Ingram

3-5 Octaves • Level 2
MRP7546 $5.95 $5.06

Based on an anthem by Joseph Sabolick and 
arranged for bells by Bill Ingram, this setting 
features smooth-flowing LVed passages that give 
way to chordal texture with the melody in upper 

octaves.

http://HandbellWorld.com/mrp7546
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Click to view online listing

We Give Thanks
arr. Bill Ingram

3-5 Octaves • Level 2
w/ opt flute

MRP7542              $4.95 $4.46
 
 

Two great songs of Thanksgiving are combined 
with an easy flute 
part to make this a 
beautiful selection 
for the Thanksgiving 
season. The flute is 
optional but is a nice 
addition to the bells.

http://HandbellWorld.com/mrp7542
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Click to view online listing

Crown Him King of Kings
arr. Bill Ingram

3-5 Octaves • Level 2+
w/ opt 3 oct. HC

MRP7541 $4.95 $4.46

Arranger Bill Ingram beautifully combines this well-
known praise and worship song with the stately 
hymn “Crown Him with Many Crowns” to form a very 

worshipful medley.

http://HandbellWorld.com/mrp7541
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Click to view online listing

When I Survey the Wondrous Cross
arr. Bill Ingram

3-5 Octaves • Level 3-
w/ opt 1 oct. HC

MRP7544 $4.95 $4.21
Fred Mallory’s marvelous choral arrangement of this 
great hymn was first published in 1965. Bill Ingram’s 
handbell arrangement stays very close to Mallory’s 
original and is an expressive and unique take on this 

beloved hymn.

http://HandbellWorld.com/mrp7544
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Click to view online listing

Is He Worthy
arr. Linda R. Lamb

3-6 Octaves • Level 3
w/ opt 3 oct. HC

MRP7545 $5.95 $5.06
Linda Lamb brings us this wonderful setting of a 
well-known praise song. It will be challenging to 
some choirs, but the extra work will be worth the 
effort and result in a meaningful moment in worship.

http://HandbellWorld.com/mrp7545
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What a Beautiful Name
arr. Bill Ingram

3-5 Octaves • Level 3+
w/ opt vocal solo

MRP7543 $4.95 $4.46
Bill Ingram skillfully brings one of Christian radio’s 
most popular song of praise to handbells in this 
sweet and thoughtful arrangement. Resist the urge 
to push the tempo as the music builds – stay steady.

RP7543     What a Beautiful Name

2

optional

optional

Don't Rush

 through ms. 13
  continues

E

Copyright © 2016 Hillsong Music Publishing (APRA) (admin. in the US and Canada at CapitolCMGPublishing.com) 
All Rights Reserved. Used by permission.

RP7543     What a Beautiful Name

4

RP7543     What a Beautiful Name

3

 stops, let fade...

Level
3+

RP7543 What a Beautiful Name arr. Ingram 3-5 Octaves $4.95

What a beautiful name it is

What a beautiful name it is

The name of Jesus Christ 
my King

What a 
Beautiful 
Name

by  
Ben Fielding and 
Brooke Lingertwood
arranged by  
Bill Ingram

Contemporary Praise and Worship for Handbells

http://HandbellWorld.com/mrp7543
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Two-Piece Table CoversTwo-Piece Table Covers
Standard: top piece & a 
skirt that covers 3 sides 

Deluxe: top piece & a skirt 
with box pleats on the 
front.

Features rounded corners. It drapes elegantly to the 
floor. The bottom can be hemmed or finished with 
fringe, braid or tassels in a variety of colors.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 8’ 9’ 12’

Corduroy $180 $200 $220 $240 $280 $310 $395

Velvet $280 $300 $320 $345 $390 $420 $510

Full Drape One-Piece CoverFull Drape One-Piece Cover

Your Choir...
Your Choice!
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3' $310 $415 $340 $445 $390 $525 $145 $195 $165 $230 $180 $260 $240 $320 $80 $95 $45 $45

4' $335 $450 $370 $480 $430 $575 $155 $210 $180 $250 $195 $280 $265 $360 $90 $110 $45 $45

5' $360 $485 $400 $515 $470 $625 $165 $225 $195 $270 $210 $300 $290 $400 $100 $125 $50 $50

6' $380 $520 $430 $550 $510 $675 $175 $240 $210 $290 $225 $320 $320 $440 $110 $140 $50 $50

8' $440 $590 $500 $625 $590 $785 $195 $270 $240 $330 $260 $365 $365 $530 $140 $175 $60 $60

9' $470 $625 $530 $685 $650 $840 $205 $285 $255 $350 $280 $390 $395 $570 $160 $195 $60 $60

12' $560 $730 $640 $790 $790 $995 $235 $330 $310 $420 $340 $465 $490 $700 $205 $245 $85 $85

CUStom covers

        One-Piece...                     Two        Piece...           or Three-Piece?
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3' $200 $275 $285 $430 $85 $115 $100 $130 $160 $250 $210 $290 $65 $105

4' $220 $310 $310 $465 $95 $125 $110 $145 $170 $270 $235 $330 $75 $115

5' $240 $345 $335 $500 $105 $145 $120 $160 $180 $290 $260 $370 $85 $125

6' $260 $375 $370 $535 $115 $160 $130 $180 $190 $315 $290 $410 $105 $150

8' $320 $450 $430 $610 $140 $190 $155 $220 $215 $360 $340 $490 $125 $170

9' $345 $490 $460 $650 $150 $205 $165 $240 $225 $385 $370 $530 $135 $185

12' $420 $600 $550 $775 $185 $260 $200 $290 $260 $460 $450 $650 $185 $230

Budget Saver Covers!
One Piece Two-Piece Covers!

Three-Piece Covers!

Rounded 
corners drape 
approximately 
15” on all sides 
with braid around 
the edges. Cover 
tables individually 
or cover multiple 
tables at once!

 

Corduroy Velvet

3’ $135 $160

4’ $150 $180

5’ $165 $200

6’ $180 $225

8’ $215 $270

9’ $235 $295

12’ $300 $300

Start your design today at
HandbellWorld.com/customcovers

CUStom covers from
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Budget Saver Covers!
One Piece Two-Piece Covers!

Three-Piece Covers!

Rounded 
corners drape 
approximately 
15” on all sides 
with braid around 
the edges. Cover 
tables individually 
or cover multiple 
tables at once!

 

Corduroy Velvet

3’ $135 $160

4’ $150 $180

5’ $165 $200

6’ $180 $225

8’ $215 $270

9’ $235 $295

12’ $300 $300

Start your design today at
HandbellWorld.com/customcovers

17Music Only Shipping Starts at $10    -   Ground Shipping Starts at $12  HandbellWorld.com    Email: support@jhsbell.com

Corduroy: Burgundy, Green, Navy, 
Red, Water Blue, Beige & Black 
Velvet: Please call for colors and 
availability.
Dye lots CANNOT be guaranteed. 
Please call for samples.

Fabrics/Colors Available:

Trim Choices Available:
Trim Style: Braid, Fringe, Tassels, 
Hemmed
Trim Colors: Burgundy, Green, Navy, 
Red, Water Blue, Beige, Black, and 
Gold

Embroidered Banners 
Showcase the name of your group, church, etc. Embroidered lettering (1”-4” in height) is available in several 
font choices in a full array of colors. Banner pricing includes three lines of lettering, gold braid or trim 
style. Choose from one of our many stock art options or send us your own artwork. 
Custom Lettering: Available in literally hundreds of different colors and numerous font choices, you can 
spell out your choir’s name, church’s name, hometown or benefactor and let the world know who you are.
Stock Embroidery: Choose from one of our in-stock patterns to make your 
covers and banners great.
Custom Embroidery: Have your own design digitized to make your ensemble 
complete! Send us your art, and our experienced staff will turn your idea into 
beautiful embroidery that will adorn your covers forever. 

Three-Piece Table CoversThree-Piece Table Covers
Our three-piece design features a top piece with two strips 
of Velcro, a skirt piece and a valance. The valance attaches 
to the top velcro strip and can be interchanged quickly and 
easily. 
Valances come in Standard (simple trim or single swag), 
Pleated, and Deluxe (more intricate patterns and designs). 
Skirts available in Standard (straight) and Pleated.

keep coverings clean and ready for use %% easily 
store covers %% steel construction %% one hanger can 
hold two 6’ plain skirts, three 3’ plain skirts or one 6’ 

pleated skirt

           Pockets
keep your materials on hand and out of sight with matching utility 

pockets %% detachable or sewn-on %% constructed to match
your covers 

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 8’ 9’ 12’

Corduroy $55 $60 $65 $70 $80 $85 $100

hold up to 6 covers %% web straps for easy carrying %% protect 
covers from dust or picks %% standard colors & fabrics 

%% custom embroidery available 

Cover Tote (ea.) Corduroy $85

Cover Tote (ea.) Velvet $100

Sizes: 3’, 4’, 5’, 6’, 8’, 9’, 12’
(Call for custom table sizes)
Covers extend to approximately 1” off 
the floor unless otherwise specified.

Customization* Available: 
Custom lettering is popular, and stock 
artwork is available. You can also send 
in your own custom artwork!*

        One-Piece...                     Two        Piece...           or Three-Piece?

AccessoriesOptions

Pad Covers with/without 
Skirts: pad cover for 
rehearsals, transforms into 
a formal cover %% fitted 
corners with a velcro 
closure on bottom 
%% removable skirt (optional) 
attaches to pad cover with 
velcro 

Skirt Hangers $15

Cover Totes

small medium large

Corduroy Banner $185 $220 $375

Velvet Banner $285 $320 $440

Start your design today at
HandbellWorld.com/customcovers

http://HandbellWorld.com/customcovers
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Ring Praise! Publications Order Form
STOCK # TITLE LEVEL OCT. ADDITIONAL 

INFORMATION
COMP/
ARR QTY RETAIL 

PRICE
JEFFERS 

PRICE
TOTAL 
PRICE

RP7539 Come on Ring 
Those Bells 1 2-3 w/ opt Piano or 

Keyboard Ingram $4.95 $4.46

RP7540 Wonderful Merciful 
Savior 1+ 3 Ingram $4.95 $4.46

RP7546 Come Just As You 
Are 2 3-5 Ingram $5.95 $5.06

RP7542 We Give Thanks 2 3-5 w/ opt flute Ingram $4.95 $4.46

RP7541 Crown Him King of 
Kings 2+ 3-5 w/ opt 3 oct. HC Ingram $4.95 $4.46

RP7544 When I Survey the 
Wondrous Cross 3- 3-5 w/ opt 1 oct. HC Ingram $4.95 $4.21

RP7545 Is He Worthy 3 3-6 w/ opt 3 oct. HC L. Lamb $5.95 $5.06

RP7543 What a Beautiful 
Name 3+ 3-5 w/ opt vocal solo Ingram $4.95 $4.46

Total:
Prices are subject to change without notice and do not include shipping or applicable sales tax.

Jeffers Handbell Supply is not responsible for typographical errors.

Gloves That Fit Every Performance!

UltimaGloves in White & Black
Smooth Palms $5.25

Gripper Dots Palm $6.25
Thicker fabric for greater durability • 

Smooth fabric or gripper dots on palm area • 
Comfortable 1” wide elastic band with Velcro® 
fastener • Reinforced areas between fingers • 

Available in sizes XS - XL 

UltimaGlove 3 in White
$14.95

“Gripper” style palm • padded thumb 
area for bass ringers • polyurethane/nylon 
combination • comfortable 1” wide elastic 

band with Velcro® fastener • reinforced 
areas between fingers • Available sizes

S - XXL

UltimaGlove Leather in White & Black 
$29.95

soft, supple sheepskin for comfort & 
protection • reinforced padding on thumb, 

palm & index finger base • stretchable, 
breathable nylon between fingers & over 
knuckles • flexible 1” Velcro® at wrist • 

Available in sizes XS - XL

Click Here To See Available Gloves

http://HandbellWorld.com
http://HandbellWorld.com/gloves
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